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Bike offenders ticketed, ciaim 
crowded racks are to biame
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Overcrowded bike racks make it difficult for students who bike to get to class on time.
B ridget Veltri
MUSTANG DAILY
Due to overcrowded racks, students bik­
ing to school may have to park farther away 
then they want, but according to the U ni­
versity Police, tha t’s just the rules o f  the 
road.
Though parking on campus can he diffi­
cult at the start o f  the quarter, students bik­
ing to class should think twice before de­
ciding to chain their hike som ewhere o ther 
than a hike rack.
Bikes not parked and locked in the desig­
nated racks will he im pounded by the U n i­
versity Police. Students have 24 hours to pay 
the $10 fine or their hikes will he seized. 
The process is similar to having a hoot put 
on your car.
“The first two weeks we try to educate as 
m uch as we can,” C om m unity  Services C^f- 
ficer Kevin R atliff said. “The ultim ate goal
is to prevent people from parking illegally.”
“We get complaints about hikes getting 
im pounded because there wasn’t enough 
parking in the racks by their building,” R at­
liff said. He explained that the same rules 
for driving to school apply to hiking. “Just 
because you can’t find a close parking spot 
doesn’t mean you can just park on the 
lawn.”
RatlilT said there is ample parking on 
campus for hikes, though he acknowledged 
that certain areas o f  campus are more im ­
pacted than others, such as the business and 
engineering buildings.
Some students disagree.
“There are some days that I have to go 
clear across campus to find a spot during 
peak hours,” mechanical engineering senior 
Stephen M urphy said.
Graphic com m unications sophom ore 
Bryce Beatty said she hasn’t had
see Bikes, page 2
Palin, Biden spar on 
Iraq, economic crisis
Jim  K uhnhenn
ASSOCIATED PRESS
ST. LOUIS —  ILepuhlican vice presidential candi­
date Sarah Ealin accused Barack Obam a o f voting against 
funding for U.S. troops in com bat Thursday night in 
their m ucli-anticipated campaign debate and chastised 
his Democratic running mate, Joe Bulen, for defend­
ing the move, “especially with your son in the National 
G uard” and headed for Iraq.
“John M cCain voted against funding for the troops,” 
as well, Biden countered, adding that the Republican 
presidential candidate had been “dead wrong on the 
fundamental issues relating to the conduct o f the war.”
Biden did not immediately reply to Palin’s m ention 
o f his son. Beau, the Delaware attorney general, w ho is 
scheduled to fly to Iraq with his National Ciuard unit 
on Friday.
Palin has a young son w ho is in Iraq with the Alaska 
National Ciuard, although she did not refer to it.
The exchange over Iraq was easily the most personal, 
and am ong the most pointed, as the two running mates 
debated across 90 minutes on a stage at Washington U ni­
versity.
They also clashed over energy, the economy, global 
warming and more in their only debate, with little more 
than one m onth remaining in the campaign and M cCain 
struggling to regain his footing.
Republican officials disclosed earlier in the day that 
he was conceding the battleground state o f  Michigan 
to Obama. The state voted Democratic four years ago, 
hut McC'ain had spent millions trying to place it in his 
column.
Biden was scathing m his criticism o f M cC ain’s posi­
tion on the Iraq war, calling him the “odd man o u t” for 
his refusal to accept a timeline for the withdrawal o f  
U.S. troops.
But Palin countered that a timetable was tantam ount 
to “a white flag o f surrender m Iraq,” and at a m om ent 
when victory was “within sight.”
She also said Biden had once supported M cC ain’s 
view o f the war, and noted that he had once said o f 
Obama that he wasn’t ready to he com m ander in chief 
... “and 1 know again that you opposed the move that
see Debate, page 2
Poly professor’s research in national magazine
C am as Frank
MUSTANG DAILY
There may he m ore to the Earth’s m agnet­
ic field than com m only thought, says Cal Poly 
physics professor em eritus Kenneth Hoffman.
N ew  re.search published in the weekly Science 
M agazine, by Hoffman and geochem istry profes­
sor Bradley Singer o f  the University o fW iscon - 
sin-M adison, suggests there is a second source o f 
energy in the Earth’s magnetic field.
For Hoffm an, publishing these findings is the 
culm ination o f  over 30 years o f  research trying 
to better understand the earth ’s magnetic field. 
Specializing in paleom agnetism , or the study o f 
the magnetic field o f  a rock, Hoffman has worked 
with Singer since they met during  a 1994 sci­
entific conference. W hile the two specialize in 
separate fields. Singer’s work as a geochronolo- 
gist is the perfect com plim ent for understanding 
magnetic fields. They have collaborated for such 
a long period that Hoffman now holds a position 
as a researcher at Singer’s university as well.
Based on their field work, taking core samples 
from ancient lava flows in Tahiti and West Eifel, 
Ciermany, the duo exam ined the mechanism that 
causes the main magnetic field, called the axial 
dipole, w hich acts essentially as a giant bar mag­
net and reverses the earth ’s polarity. The last time 
such a flip occurred was 780,()00 years ago, set­
ting what we know as the m agnetic N orth  and 
South poles.
“The bottom  line is that the Earth’s magnetic 
field, in geologic tim e, half the tim e your com ­
pass would point to the north  and half the time 
it would point to the sou th ... T he understand­
ing o f this in the most direct way possible conies 
from rocks,” Hoffman said.
“ We’re specifically looking at lava flows in this 
research that capture this period o f  tim e where 
the axial dipole is extrem ely weak and this sec­
ond field is em erging. T he spatial pattern that we 
found is very site specific,” Singer said.
“ W e’d like to have a lot more 
com plete set o f  observations over 
a longer distance across the sur­
face o f the Earth and m ore records 
spanning a larger tim e scale but 
this is our hypothesis at the m o­
m ent. We’d like to h.ive m ore and 
better records,” Singer said, add­
ing, “The grant w’ould help us find 
records that are quite a hit older.”
In the mean time, these find­
ings may give o ther scientists, us­
ing com puter m odeling o f the 
Earth’s magnetic fields, a more 
com plete picture.
“ If it’s the case that these two 
fields can he described m athem at­
ically as an independent m odel, it 
could be viewed in a sort o f  sim­
plified way that would then aid 
the description o f  the physics that 
go into com puter models,” Cal
Poly physics professor John Jasbinsek said.
He pointed out that i t ’s w orth while to un ­
derstand m ore about the way the magnetic fields 
work siinply because, “ if  there’s no magnetic 
field, then there are no people.”
The pair is working on another grant from 
the National Science Foundation, which funded 
their current research, for an expedition to find 
samples in Australia and N ew  Zealand next year.
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COURTESY PHOTO
Cal Poly physics professor emeritus Kenneth Hoffman uses a 
gasoline-powered drill to collect samples o f  lava flows during 
an expedition to study the earth’s magnetic field.
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Hulen's repK w.is in clipped 
tones. "John MeCkiin voteii to cut 
oil liiiuimp: lor the tnnrps. l.et me 
s.iv th.it .le.nn. John M etkiin voted 
.ig.iinst .111 .unendment eoiit.iining 
SI billion, ()(>(• million dollars” lor 
protective et]Uipnient that is “pro­
tecting the governor’s son and, pray 
Ciod, my son and a lot o f  o ther sons 
and daughters. He voted against it.”
I'alni, who has been governor o f 
her state less than two years, was un­
der intense pressure to demonstrate 
a strong grasp o f the issues as she 
stepped onto the stage. Polls show 
the public has become increasingly 
skeptical o f her readiness for high 
public office.
As is her custom on the cam­
paign, she spoke in familiar terms, 
s.iying “betcha” rather than “bet 
you” and “gonna” rather than “go­
ing to.”
She also spoke to the home 
folks. “ H ere’s a shou t-ou t” to third 
graelers at Ciladys Wood Fdemen- 
tary School in Alaska. She said they 
would all receive extra credit for
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.igreed s i i e  could 
.md she used 
It to effect more 
th.m . 1 1 1  hour lat­
er. "Say It a in’t so,
|oe,” she said as 
she smilingly crit­
icized him at one 
point for focusing 
his com m ents on 
the bush adm in­
istration rather 
than the future.
She made 
only one obvious 
stumble, when she 
twice referred to 
the top U.S. gen­
eral in Afghanistan as “Cien. M c- 
Cdellan.” In fact, his name is David 
M cKiernan.
b iden ’s burden was not nearly as 
fundamental. Although he has long 
had a reputation for long-w inded­
ness, he is a veteran o f more than 
35 years in the Senate, w ith a strong 
knowledge o f foreign policy as well 
as domestic issues.
For much o f the evening, the 
debate unfolded in traditional vice 
presidential fashion —  the running 
mates praising their own presiden­
tial candidate and denigrating the 
other.
DON F.MMFRI a s s o c i a t e  p r e s s
Democratic vice presidential nominee Sen. Joe Biden, D -Del., right, makes a point during 
the debate with Republican vice presidential candidate, Alaska Ciov. Sarah Palin, at Wash­
ington University in St. Lx)uis, Mo., Thursday, Oct. 2, 2008.
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Palin said Obama had voted to 
raise taxes ‘M times —  an allega­
tion that biden disputed and then 
countered, by the same reckoning, 
he said, M cCain voted “477 times 
to raise ta.xes.”
They clashed over energy policy, 
as well, when Palin said O bam a’s 
vote for a bush adm inistration- 
backed bill granted breaks to the 
oil industry, by contrast, she said 
that as governor, she had stood up 
to the same industry, and noted that 
MeCTin had voted against the bill 
Obama supported.
biden said that in the past de­
cade, McC-ain had voted “20 times 
against funding alternative energy 
sources and thinks, I guess, the
only answer is drill, drill, drill.”
“The chant is, ‘drill, baby drill,” 
Palin countered quickly, unwilling 
to yield to biden on that issue —  or 
any other.
O n the environm ent, Palin de­
clined to attribute the cause o f cli­
mate change to m an-m ade activi­
ties alone. “There is som ething to 
be said also for m an’s activities, but 
also for the cyclical tem perature 
changes on our planet,” she said, 
adding that she d idn’t want to argue 
about the causes.
biden said the cause was clearly 
man-m ade, and added,“ If you d on ’t 
understand what the cause is, it’s 
virtually impossible to come up 
with a solution.”
Bikes
continued from page I
any problems finding a spot on 
campus, but when she returns to 
l*oly Canyon Village it’s a dirt'erent 
story.
“ I’ve had problems parking at 
Poly Canyon,” she said. “ People 
bring their bikes to school and 
never ride them , so they just sit 
there taking up space, making it 
hard for those w ho do.”
Agriculture graduate student 
Troy Thom pson recently received 
a warning on his bike for not lock­
ing It up 111 a rack.
“ If I don’t find a spot I usually 
try to chain it som ewhere it w on’t 
be in the way,” he said.
R atliff said that the university 
has had problems with students 
blocking disability ramps with il­
legally parked bikes.
Police may be responsible for 
im pounding bikes but they aren’t 
solely responsible for the am ount 
o f  bike racks on campus.
“ We work with facility services 
and are constantly analyzing where 
bike racks should be put in,” po ­
lice sergeant C'arol M ontgom ery 
said.
Thom pson doesn’t blame cam ­
pus police for doing their job.
“ 1 d o n ’t think the warnings and 
tickets are a bad thing,” he said. 
“They are efTective.”
M ontgom ery said that new 
bike racks are in the process o f  be­
ing ordered, but w here they will 
go has yet to be determ ined.
Students that have questions 
about biking on campus, or need 
to rent a bike lock can contact Su­
san Rains o f  com m uter and access 
services at 805-75t>-i>bS0.
RVAN 1*01 FI M fs iA N i, D A in
I'hc University Police will Im pound bikes that are found parked in il­
legal areas. Students must pav a fine to get their bikes back.
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KIM KOMENICH SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICiE
Madera County Sheriff John Anderson holds a topographic map show­
ing the site o f  a plane crash during a news conference at the Mammoth 
Lakes Airport on Thursday, in Mammoth Lakes, Calif.
Searchers find Fossett’s 
plane but not his body
Tracie Cone and Marcus Wohlsen
ASSfK lATI.n fRF.SS
M oa‘ than a year after the myste­
rious dis.ippearance o f millionaire ad- 
ventuRT Steve Fossett, searchers have 
found the \VR*ckage o f his plane in 
the rugged Sierra Nevadi along with a 
bone fragment suitable for DNA test­
ing.
The oblong piece of bone, measur­
ing 2 by 1'/’ inches, was discovea'd by a 
sheritf s department invotigator amid a
football field-sizeil stanch of debris, the 
National Transportation Safety- Board 
s.udThursdiy at a press conference.
Some personal eftects .ilso w ea 
found at the crash site in a steep section 
of the mountiin range, the authorities 
said.
“We found human amains, but 
there’s very little. Civen the length of 
tune the wackage has been out thea, 
it’s not surprising thea*’s not very 
much,” said NTSB ,icting Cdiairnian 
see Fossett, page 4
WORD ON THE STREET
“What is your main mode of 
transportation to campus?”
"I ride my bike or take the 
bus.”
-Zach Wortiska, 
agricultural business junior
“I take the bus some days and 
ride my bike other days be­
cause the bus is always late."
-Greg Jacobson, 
industrial engineering junior
I IN  I ,,
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“I walk or ride my bike some­
times.”
-Paul Skillin,
general engineering sophomore
“I take the bus and drive.
-Luke Stratigakis, 
kinesiology senior
State
SANTA M A R IA , Chdif. 
(A P )— 1 he U.S. Fnvironmen- 
tal Protection Agency has taken 
over clean up o f a Creka Oil and 
(ias facility south o f Santa Maria 
because the spill-plagued firm has 
failed to meet a federal deadline.
The Creka Cato Ponds were 
cited ill March because oil was 
leaking from the cracked concrete 
pools near Sisquoc O eek .T he  
EPA was told the petaileum ponds 
were not in service, but spokesman 
Robert Wise s.iys the ponds were 
filled with crude oil, lube oil and 
sediments.
Creka was ordered to remove 
all oil and oil-contaminated mate­
rial by Aug. 31, but that didn’t hap­
pen. Although the ponds are now 
empt>', the EPA said Wednesday it
was now taking over.
•  •  •
SCO TTS VALLEY, Calif. 
(A P) —  Authorities are trying to 
identify a badly decomposed body 
found near a trail in Santa C'ruz 
County.
Santa C'ruz C2ounty Sheriff’s Lt. 
Phil Wtnvak says a police dog lo­
cated the lx>dy o f a man Wednes­
day after a hiker reported seeing a 
decomposed head on a trail leading 
to the Redwood Cien Catnip.
Authorities s,iy the man ap­
peared to be in his late teens to 
mid-2<)s and was fully clothed. He 
also had a ring with him.
National
N EW  O R L E A N S (A P) —
New Orleans police said I hursd.iy 
they are investigating the slaying of 
a 2,3-ye.ir-old San Francisco com- 
muiiity activist found shot in the 
head in a hurricane-bartered part 
o f the city.
Kirsten Brydiim had arrived in 
the city two days before her body 
was found Saturd,iy m orning in a 
desolate part o f the city's ‘)th Ward 
neighborhood, said Marlon De- 
fillo, assistant superintendent o f the 
New C)rleans Police Department. 
People 111 the area to gut a Katrina- 
damaged home found the body.
Police hadn’t identified suspects 
or a possible motive for the hom i­
cide, I )efillo said. •
• •  •
M O N R O E, Wash. (AP) —
An online advertisement offered 
$28.50 an hour to anyone who 
wore a blue, long-sleeved shirt, yel­
low safety vest, eye protection and 
ventilator m.isk and waited near a 
bank.
Apparently, it should have been 
labeled “decoys wanted.”
Police said a number o f people 
wearing the specified outfit were 
waiting near a Bank of America 
branch Tuesd,iy when a similarly 
dressed man accosted a Brinks 
armored truck guard with pep­
per spr.iy during a cash delivery 
in Monroe, a town about 25 miles 
northeast t>f Seattle.
International
L O N D O N  (AP) - 11k
Uiiitcil States s.iys it pl.ins to sell 
its landmark London embassy and 
build a more secure ficility on 
industrial land south o f the river 
Thames.
Ambassador Robert T uttle s.iys 
the State 1 )epartment has agreed to 
buy a five acre site at Nine Elms m 
the Wandsworth area.
The State 1 )epartnient s.iys the 
existing Emb.issy building will be 
put up for sale “almost immedi- 
ately.”The move requires approval 
from Ckangress and local planning 
authorities and Tuttle said reloca­
tion is probably five years aw,iy.
The U.S. has been selling off 
embassies and other diplomatic 
buildings around the world in a
move to incre.ise security.
•  • •
SEOUL, South Korea(AP)
—  The chief U.S. nuclear envoy 
stayed on in North Korea for an 
unexpected second d.iy o f talks 
Thursday to persuade Pyongyang 
to resume dismantling its nuclear 
program in exchange for energy 
aid.
U.S. diplomat (Tiristopher FJill 
spent a second night in North Korea 
after meeting with his North Ko­
rean counterpart, Kim Kye (¡wan, 
at the reclusive nation's invitation. 
U.S. officials said. He is expected to 
return to Seoul Frid.iy.
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^  UNIVERSITY STUDIES ABROAD CONSORTIUM
Thinking about studying abroad?
' Attend the Study Abroad Fair
Friday, October 3rd, 10:00 a.m - 2:00 p.m. Dexter Lawn
To find out about the full range of study abroad 
opportunities, visit with a USAC representative at the Fair. Just look for the USAC table!
If you can't make the fair, pick up a USAC catalog at the 
International Education & Programs Office
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Fossett
continued from  page .i
Mark Koscnkcr. " r in  iu)t going to elabo­
rate on v\ hat it is."
l ater Tluirsdiy, Madera Cannitv' Sher- 
irt' |ohn Anderson said the bone traginent 
ti)iind by one ot his lieutenants had not yet 
been eontirined as hiiinan, 1 le said it would 
be sent to a C'alifornia Department ot Jus- 
tiee lab tor testing.
“We don't know h it’s human. It certain- 
Iv could be,” Anderstin said during a news 
conterence I'hursdiy evening. "1 retiise to 
speculate.”
Fossett finished on a solo Hight 13 
iiKinths ago. The mangled remnants ot the 
()3-year-old thrill-seeker’s single-engine 
Bellanca was spotted troin the air late 
Wednesday near the town ot Mammoth 
Lakes ami was identitied by its tail number.
Investigators said that by the looks ot' 
Its disintegrated hiselage, the plane had 
slammed straight into a rocky niountiiin- 
side.
” lt was a haal-impact crash, and he 
would’ve died instantly,” said Jeti Page, emer­
gency management coordinator for Lyon 
C'ouiity, Nev., who a,s.sisted in the search.
NTSB investigators went into the 
mountiins ThursiLiy to figure out what 
caused the plane to go down. The engine 
was found at an elevation of9,7(K) feet, au­
thorities said.
“It will tike weeks, perhaps months, to 
get a better understinding of what hap­
pened,” Rosenker s.iid before investigators 
set orf.
Search ernws and cailas’er dogs scoured 
the steep terrain around the crash site in 
hopc^ of finding at least some trace of Fos- 
sett’s body and solving the niyster\' of his 
dis.ippearance once and for all.
Rosenker viid enough remains were 
tbuiid to provide coroners with 1 )N A.
Fossett was last seen on Sept. 3, 2(H)7, 
when he took oti fmni a Nevadi ranch 
owned by hotel magnate Barron Hilton. 
I he intrepid balloonist and pilot was scout­
ing locations for an attempt to break the 
land speed record in a mcket-propelled car.
His disappearance spurred a huge search 
that covered 20,(HM) square miles, cost mil­
lions of dollars and included the use of in- 
tfared technology- For a while, many of his 
frieikls held our hope he survived, gi\en 
his many close scrapes with death over the 
years. Eventually, a judge declared Fossett le­
gally dead in Februarv'.
7 he first solid clues of what may have 
happened to him surfaced only this week 
when a hiker stumbled aemss a pilot’s li­
cense ami other II) cards belonging to Fos- 
sett. The documents were a quarter-mile 
from where the plane was later spotted in 
the Inyo Natioiuil Fxirest. Investigators said 
aninuils might h,ive dragged the IDs tiom 
the wreckage while picking over Fossett’s 
remains.
Fhe rugged area, situated about 65 miles 
tniin the ranch, had been flown over Bi 
times by the C'alifornia Cavil Air Patrol dur­
ing the initial search, Anderson said. But it 
had not been considered a likely place to 
find the plane.
Instead, searchers had concentrated on 
an area north of Mammoth Lake's, given 
what they knew about sightings of Fossett’s 
plane, his travel plans and the amount of fuel 
he had.
“With It being an e.xtremely mountain­
ous aa*a, it doesn’t surprise me they had 
not found the aircraft there befom,” Lyon 
Caninty Undersheriffjoe Sanford said.
Lt. C'ol. Ronald Butts, who cooalinated 
search efforts for the Cavil Air Patnil, s,iid 
the elense, tree-co\ea*d terrain gave search­
ers a less than 10 percent chance of finding 
the wa'ckage by air.
“Everything we could have done was 
done,” Lt. C'ol. Ronald Butts said.
Suicide attackers strike 
Shiite mosques, kill 24
Robert H. Reid
ASSCX'IATED PRESS
Suicide bombers struck two 
Shiite mosques in Baghdad on 
Thursday, killing at least 24 
people and wounding dozens 
during celebrations marking the 
end of the Islamic holy month of 
Ramadan.
To the north, suspected Shi­
ite militiamen gunned down 
six members o f a Sunni family, 
including women and children, 
police reported.
Those attacks occurred four 
d.iys after a series o f explosions 
killed 32 people and w'ounded 
nearly KM) in Shiite areas of
Baghdad, raising fears that al- 
Qaida in Iraq is trying to pro­
voke Sunni-Shiite reprisal kill­
ings now that the last o f the 
American “surge” troops have 
left the country.
In the deadliest attack, a sui­
cide car bomber detonated his 
explosives about 20 yards from a 
mosque in Zataramyah in south­
eastern Baghd,id.The blast killed 
14 people, including three Iraqi 
soldiers, and w'ounded 28, police 
said.
The death toll would likelier 
have been higher, but Iraqi sol­
diers prevented the attacker from 
driving closer to the mosque, 
police said.
MAYA AIERUZZO
ASSOClATEIJ PRESS
U.S. Army sol­
diers from Iron- 
hawk Troop, 3rd 
Squadron, 3rd 
Armored Cavalry 
Regiment perform 
first aid on an Iraqi 
Army soldier with 
a gunshot wound 
in Mosul, 360  
kilometers (225 
miles) northwest 
o f Baghdad, Iraq, 
Thursday.
“ Bools o f blood and the 
smell o f burned flesh were ev­
erywhere and I saw a man o f 
about 70 bleeding and lying 
on the ground,” said Ammar 
Hashim, 23, whose brother was 
also wounded by broken glass in 
his shop.
In the other attack in the 
capital, a suicide bomber who 
appeared to be in his late teens 
detonated his explosive belt as 
worshippers were leaving the 
Rasoul mosque in the eastern 
New Baghdad district.
Ten people died and 24 were 
wounded, police and oflicials at 
al-Kindi and Ibn al-Nasif hospi-
see Iraq, page 5
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McCain campaign writes off Michigan
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Sen. Barack Obama, D-lll., speaks at a rally at Calder Plaza with a crowd estimated at 
nearly 16,000 people in Grand Rapids, Mich. Thursday.
Liz Sidoti
ASSiX'IATl-.l) PRKSS
Kcpublican presidential candidate John 
McCain conceded battleground Michigan 
to Democrat Barack Obama on Thursday, a 
major retreat as he struggles to regain his toot­
ing in a campaign increasingly dominated by 
economic issues.
In another sign of Mc( 'ain s woes, his cam­
paign signaled that it would counter C'lbaina s 
etlorts in Indiana, a state that hasn’t voted tor 
a Democrat since 1064. And, a New Hamp­
shire survey showed the Kepublican trailing 
by ilouble digits.
With polls showing Obama leading coni- 
tortably, McClain's campaign continued it w.is 
pulling start' and advertising out ot the eco­
nomically distressed Michigan, and one advis­
er said It was“ort'the list.”The G O P nominee 
alst) canceled a visit there slated tor ne.xt week. 
Michigan, with 17 electoral votes, voted tor 
Democrat John Kerry in 2004, but Kepubli- 
cans had psoured nuiney into an etTort to trv 
to place it in their column this year.
“C'iperatioiis will be scaled back,” said Mike 
I )ul lainie, the campsaign’s political director.
In Indiana, surveys show a competitive 
race after C^bama spent months pxniring 
money into the state and Republicans resisted 
countering. Now the Republican National 
(Committee is running TV ads to tight tor 
the state’s 11 votes, and McC^iin senior ad­
viser Greg Strimple said: “We’re going to go 
there.”
Separately, a Saint Anselm C'ollege Insti­
tute ot Politics poll showed Obama leading 
McC^iin 4‘> percent to 37 percent in New
1 lampshire, a state Kerry narrowly won tour 
years ago .ind that Me ('ain is hopsing to cap­
ture.
I he Michig.in decision marked the tirst 
time either MiC\iin or Obama has tacitly 
conceded a traditional battlegrouiul state in 
a race for the White House with little more 
than a month remaining.
In a cainpsaign now untokling .icross mure 
than a dozen states, the decision means ( )bani.i 
can shift money to other states like Virginia, 
(ailor.ulo and North (kirolin.i where he is 
trying to e.it into tr.ulitional Republic.iii ter­
ritory. Mc( kiln’s resources were being sent to 
Ohio, Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, f lorida and 
other more compsetitive states, and aides said 
he would try to put Maine into pl.iy .is well.
By pulling out o f vote-rich Michigan, 
McC'ain conceded a large psart o f the elector.il 
map in the heart o f the industrial Midwest.
The move underscored McC'ain’s troubles 
on the economy, which he has acknowl­
edged is not his strongest subject, as well as 
his struggle to beat an opponent who h.is the 
money to compete in many st.ites President 
Bush won four years ago. Polls show Obama 
has pulled ahead or tied McC'ain in many of 
those states.
Obama rejected public financing so he can 
spend .IS much as he can raise; McC'ain’s direct 
spending is limited to $H4 million in taxps.iyer 
money. But McCkiin is getting help from the 
Republican National C^oniniittee, which an­
nounced Thursd.iy that it had raised nearly 
$66 million in September. The I )emocratic 
National C'omniittee has not been as big a 
help for Obama, but his massive fundraising 
makes him rely less on the party.
.As Nov. 4 appriiaches, both sides are ad­
justing their strategies daily to find the best 
state-by-state path to the 270 electoral votes 
needed for victory.
9 bodies dumped 
near Tijuana
Nine bodies were found riiursd.iy in the bor­
der city o f  rijuana while seven alleged G ulf car­
tel hit men were behind bars in M exico Gity.
fig h t of the boilies fouiui in Iijuaiu  were 
dumped face down in an eiiiptv lot ne.ir ,i d.i\ 
care center. I heir h.iiuls were tieil .iiul a mes­
sage ne.irby reatl; “ Here are vour peopde. " I he 
site was littereil with shell c.isings.
I he ninth body was found wrapp'ed in ,i 
sheet 111 another section ot the citv.
.■\n oftici.il tor the st.ite prosecutors o ttue 
said the killings were believed to be tied to 
drug c.irtels tighting each other for control ot 
lijuana.
About 3() people haw been killed m drug- 
related violence in the past week in the border 
city, including what appeared to be the remains 
o f  two people stuffed in a barrel and dissolved 
w ith acid. ( )rticials were still running tests on the 
barrels’ contents to confirm them as human.
In Mexico Gity, an anonynuius tip led psolice 
to a downtown restaurant where seven alleged 
members o f  the Ciulf cartel’s infamous Zetas 
hit men were arrested, according to a statement 
issued late Wednesd.iy by the federal Attorney 
General’s office.
Officials g.ive no other details, but Mexican 
media reported the suspects were taken into 
custody at Los Arcos seafood restaurant in M ex­
ico ( dry’s touristy Zona Rosa section.
The Zetas were initially formed by an elite 
group o f Mexican army deserters and have 
grown to become M exico’s most infamous and 
feared hit men.
Three other alleged Zetas were recently ar­
rested for throwing grenades that killed eight 
people at an Independence D.iy celebration in 
the western city o f Morelia.
-AssoditU’d / ’rc.v.v
contniuefl from pitge 
t.ils said, rile dead includeil a guard 
who blocked the attacker from en­
tering the mos(.|ue. police s.nd.
The lr.u]i arinv saul 17 people 
were killed in the two blasts. But 
.irea hospitals said that figure did not 
include victims w ho died later from 
their wounds.
I he .ittack on the Sunni t.iniilx 
occurred in I )i\ala, .i heaviU mixed 
province north of the c.ipital. I'ohce 
said gunmen sprayed the family’s ve­
hicle w Ith automatu we.ipoiis fire as 
they traveled to the p’rovinci.il capi­
tal o f B.iqouba to visit rel.itives.
Hie dead included two children, 
three women and ,i man, police said. 
.Another woman and her small child 
were wounded.
I'ohce said the are.i was controlled
by mostly Shiite security forces .iiid 
that thev suspected Shiite militia­
men were responsible for the attack.
Hie police offici.ils all spoke on 
condition of .monyniitv bec.uise 
thev were not authori/ed to speak 
to the press.
V'lctims o f the Baghdad attacks 
were attending pr.ixers nurkm g bid 
.il-bitr. the religious holid.iv tli.it 
conies at the etui o f R.iniad.in. Sun­
nis and other Shiite group's celebrat­
ed lad .il-bitr earlier in the week.
lr.K|i police .iiul soldiers have 
bee'll on alert for sect.iri.in att.icks 
.irouiid R.ini.id.m. when deunit 
Muslims fast from d.iwn until dusk 
.ind religious ferun runs high.
1 ast Sunday, five bombs exploded 
111 Shiite .ire.is ot Baghdad, killing . 2^ 
peop'le and wininding about loo. 
U.S. tiffu i.ils believed ,il-().iida was 
behind the blasts.
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Allison Tripolitis
IMS MAM M l K (I . MISSOl Rl)
I'horc should be several provisKuis for anyone w ho wants 
to go see “CThoke": N o one under 17 should be adm itted, 
nor anvone over 6.S, Anyone who believes that the aet of 
sexual intercourse is saereil aiul is easily otlended should 
go see "N ights in R odanthe" insteaii. In this movie, sex 
isn't about hsve —  it's about power, control and physical 
gratification.
Adapted from Cluicls l*alahniuk's (of"F ight C lub” fame) 
novel o f the same name. "(Tluske” follow s the dysfunctional 
life ofV ictor .Mancini (Sam Rockwell), a worker at a co­
lonial them e park w ho forces him self to choke on food at 
fanes restaurants in order to receive the pity and f .itronage 
o f rich diners W hen not has ing sex during his sex addict 
meetings, hanging out svith his best friend and fellosv sex 
■iddict Denny (Brad William Henke), or running his scams, 
Victor visits his dem entia-ridslen m other Ida (Anjehca 
Huston) 111 a nursing hom e run by extortisrnist nuns.
O ne das ss hile visiting svith Victor, Ida confides m him 
- she believes he is a long-dead lasvyer namesi bred —  that 
she has enorm ous guilt over concealing the true identity 
«'fins father. Victor, svho thought his father svas a traseling 
'alesman from Norssay, turns to his m other’s nurse aide, 
Baige .Marshall iKells Macdonald). Thross m about three 
more plotlines, including one ss here V ictor is potentially 
the svm o f Jesus, and you’se got yourself an hour and a half 
of offensive, lewd and often hilarious dialogue.
“C'hoke” IS a character-driven dark com edy that leaves 
viessers in a daze, as the lives depicted are about as far from 
the norm  as you can possibly get. Sam Rockw ell faced the 
difficult task o f making Victor likeable but successfully adds 
a roguish quality to the otherw'ise despicable character. 
Likewise. Anjelica Huston pert'orms at her usual exemplary
Xi '
'"m
.-jI- '
c o iiR ir .sY  I 'H o r o
Actors ,Sam Rockwell and Brad William Henke star in the recent adaptaion of Chuck Palahniuk’s “Choke.’
level, and w'hile Kelly Macdonald did a fine job, the slow­
ness and tone of her voice, though complimentary to her 
character, are a bit irritating.
But "Choke” is an overly ambitious project 
that doesn’t quite succeed in making as big of 
an impact as it could. The multiple plotlines, 
accompanied by flashbacks throughout that 
tell the saga ofVictor and his mother, are often 
disorienting and cause the movie to lack fluid­
ity. Perhaps if a few had been eliminated, the 
audience would have received the chance to 
delve deeper into the remaining plotlines and 
therefore react with more emotion toward Vic­
tor’s plight.
True to form, a surprising plot twist accompanies Palah­
niuk’s w'ork, and just like that of Fight Club,” takes top prize 
though. If you are searching for a new psychotic favorite, 
while it may be worth your time to watch this movie, you 
might enjoy re-watching Tyler Durden’s struggle a bit more 
than Victor’s. Instead of the total, “Wow, that totally blew 
my mind” sensation experienced after “Fight C’lub,” you 
instead just feel violated and weird after viewing “Choke,” 
though you probably had more than one good laugh.
Bottom line: See this movie if a) you appreciate offensive, 
dirty, yet smart humor, b) want to study the art of choking 
yourself for money or c) have an obsession with colonial 
America and/or sex.
A*
Local art festival 
incorporates business
4 ^ ^  V .
W
rhe San Luis 
events during
< ()l'Rtl-.SY I'MOIO
Obispo Art C^enter will participate in several 
Art After Dark this month.
Jennifer Titconib
Ml SI \ V i  |)MI>
For students w ith an affinity for art and fashion, 
look no further th.in tonight's Art After I )ark in 
downtown San Luis Obispo.
I >uring the event. San Luis Obispo art studios 
and galleries st.iy open past their nornul business 
hours to highlight the work o f local .mists and 
showcases unique art exhibits. Spoiisered bv the 
San I I l l s  Obispo Art County Art (Aniiu il. the 
event is free with the m.ijority o f businesses pro­
viding w ine .iiid .ippeti/ers for their guests.
Art After Dark runs from i) to '> p.m. allowing 
art enthusiasts enough time to make stops ,it the 
several shops participating.
While the event takes place monthly, the themes
.sec Art, page 8
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Check out these 
movies opening tonight 
at the Downtown 7 
Cinema In downtown 
San Luis Obispo
**' »» i chihuahua”
■ ■ '■ i:ñ (FG) stars Drew 
LJarryniore, 
Cieorge Lopez 
and Andy Garcia
“Blindness”(R) 
stars Don 
McKellar.Julianne 
Moore, Mark 
RufFalo and 
Danny Glover
UJUtAlt KO#U
Flash o f Genius’ 
13) stars 
Greg Kinnear, 
Lauren Graham, 
Alan Alda and 
Jake Abel
“How to Lose 
Friends and 
Alienate People” 
(R) stars Kirsten 
Dunst, Simon 
Fegg and jeft' 
Bridges
I i I I I I 1 n 1 I I I.......... I I I I I I n I I II I I I I I I I I I I r
■ .....................................................................................................................................................................I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I
“Nick and 
Norah’s Infinite 
Playlist”
(PG-13) stars 
Michael Cera, 
Kat 1 )ennings 
and Ari Gravnor
“The Express” 
(PG), opening 
at the Fremont 
in downtown 
* San Luis Obispo, 
V 1 )eiuiis
^  Quaid, Rob 
, Brown and 
^  Nelsan Ellis
p oty
fíRTIi
Cireat Big Sea: 
Sunday, Oct. 7 at 
7 p.m. Canadian 
CT'ltic Band Cireat 
Big Sea will be at 
the C'hristopher 
(iohan Cienter.
They will sing selections from their new 
rek^se,“Fortune’s Fhivor.”
Sam Harris will reprise his January 
performance at the PACi on C')ct. 4, at 8 
p.m.The event will take place in the Spanos 
Theater.
San Luis Obispo Symphony: Opening 
Night Classics will take place on Saturday, 
at 8 p.m. in the CChristopher (Cohan 
Pert'orming Arts (Center. It will feature tlie 
works o f Berlioz, Bernstein, and Beethoven.
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M o rro  Bay H a rb o r  Festival: Food 
and entertainm ent abound at the 27th 
Annual M orro Bay Harbor Festival, which 
will take place on the Embarcadero on 
O ctober 4 and S.
San Luis O bispo  Plein Air Art Festival
will featum “C^uick 1 )raw”, where artists 
compere to create a painting in two hours. 
October 4, Mission Plaza, 9:3()-1 l:.3U a.m.
Off-
CflMpUl)
i>tiowi>
D o w n to w n  Brew:
iu ’k-a-Motise will pertbrm 
tonight, Frid.ay O ctober 3 at 8 
p.m.
Andrew Nickatina will perform 
on tomorrow, Saturd,iy O ctober 
4, at 7:30 p. m.
L innaea’s:
M onterey natives Shannon 
Miller (vocals) and Laurel 
Thom sen (violin and viola) o f 
Sweetfire will perform  Celtic 
and original songs on Saturday, 
O ctober 4, at 8 p.m.
* ■ * *  ^  ^  ^ » .................. I ■ i I é I I i ... ............................ I I I I T
Reno museum hosts art and environm ent conference
S co tt S onner
ASS(H IMI 1) I'klSS
RENO, Nev. —  An eckctic gnnip ofartists, .irchitects,scientists and writers are gathering at the 
Nevadi Museum of Art on the evlge o f the Sierra this week to exploa* how nature and culture in­
tersect in their chosen fields at a conference on “Art and Environment.”
“ It is sort o f an interesting mix,” said IXivid Wright, executive director o f the museum.
“The idea was to get all these ditiea'iit people to come to Reim and share with us —  thnnigh 
their own lens —  work tluy have been doing that we consider part trfart and environment,” he said. 
"We h.ive done some a-search and we believe the conference is the first o f its kind.”
“We're tr\ing to get .iw.iy taim that pigeonhole of being an environmental conference,“ Wright 
s,iid.
Programs at the three-diy conference that began riuirsd.iy range hxiin the lessons ofenvim n- 
niental stewardship taught by tribes who have lived in the a'gion for thousands o f years to the 
experiences t>f artists aiul scientists who h.ive spent significant time working in exta-me ds“sert and 
pol.ir a'gitins. *
“ Fills IS no small idea,” s,iid William L. F-ox, a Los Angeles-b.iseil writer and jHiet w ho is a former 
Nevad.in and has si*r\ed .is a visiting fellow at the (ie tn ’ Re'search Institute and the National M u­
seum of Austnilia.
“W e'a going to examine how we untangle what we are doing to the envi- 
mnnient and w hat the envimnment diK*s to us. It's a rwo-w.iy street.” s.iid Fox, 
w hose nonfiction Uniks include “Making l  ime: Ess.iys tin the Natua- o f Los 
Angek‘s” and“ ln the I )esert of I k*sia-: L.isVeg.is and the ( ailtua- o f Spect.icle."
“As far .IS I know, this is the single-most significant gathering o f artists the 
state h.is ever seen.” he s.iid.“ l think that 10 years th>m now. people will be s.iy- 
ing‘1 )id you go to that art and envimnnient confea-nce in Reno in 2<MI8?’”
One session at the conference running thnnigh Saturdiy will examine the 
r.ulic.il self-reliance, self-expression and artwork on displ.iy at the annual Burn­
ing Man cultural festival in the Black Rock Desert .ibout UK» miles north of 
Reno. Generation X's innovations in art. technolog\’ and activism will be dis­
cussed at “what's neXt: Artists Ini.iginiiig the Future.”
Another session w ill bring together artists, designers and scholars to explore 
tlie“n.itua‘ of place and pl.iceness.”
“We're going to talk .ibout the idea o f landscape and how that affects ev- 
ervtliing fmm the artistic project itself to the writer and how it c.in be a totally
dirterent work if you are b.ised in the niount.iins or the desert or a cit\’,” said (ieoffM.inhaugh, se­
nior editor of Dwell ni.ig,izine and the author of “The B1 IK iB lt'K i Book” who .ilso operates an 
architectural blog.
“As a blogger and a magazine editor for that matter, there is a certain placelessness to that.Theo­
retically, I could write from anywhere. So how does someone from a placeless media interact and 
gnnind yourself with place?” he said tfoiii his home in San Francisco.
pR'senters include Vito Acconci, who received his master's in writing at the Universitv o f Iowa 
in l‘k)4 on his w.iy to a diverse body of work ranging from pertbrniance art to film and video, pho­
tography and sculpture. He's worked with Acconci Studio in Bmoklyti, N.Y.. since the late Pf8(K 
and taught at the San Francisco Art Institute, the School o f the .\rt Institute o f ('.hicago and Yale 
UniversitN’.
Dan Goods, another presenter, works at NASA's Jet Propulsion L.iborator\ in Pas.Klena. (\ilit.. 
whea* he designs four-dimensional objects but he also h.is ca\ited a pipe organ out o f  soda bottles 
and gardens at H untington (iardeiis m San M arino. Cialif
O thers include (?hris Drury, w ho has made site-specific ou tdoor works all over the 
world. Some o f  his work is on exhibit at the museum m R eno, including oversized prints 
o f  m ushroom spores made out o f  dust collected in the museum's air ducts and hanging 
m ushroom sculptures he made out o f  sagebrush w hich will turn  to dust when the exhibit 
IS removed.
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‘Loyalty’ to rock and roll Art
S co tt G eftm an
I WAl.llR DAIIV ( r .  VIRI.IMA)
( \) ld  War Kids have taken their Ians to a new roek ‘n ’ 
roll im>pia with the release of their sophomore alhiiin. 
“ I.oyaltv to l oyalty.” From their rhythms to their Ivries, 
they have provided every stoner. groupie and virtuoso 
something worth jamming to.
I he album is as dose to roek 
perteetion as I’ve encountered 
Mine Nirw.na’s “ Unplugged." Its 
Ivrics resemble those o f jederson 
.Airplane's w hile its souiul is like a 
kick-ass mi.\ ot'Cdapton, I’mk Floyd 
and good ole’ Mr. Jinn lleiulrix.
Like all great rock ‘n’ roll collec- 
tu>ns. “ l.ovalty to Iovalty” lyrically 
tovs with aggression and lunacy.
The Kids provided a mellow, blue­
sy suicide ballad in “Golden Gate 
lumpers" and even included a track 
about spouse abuse in “ Every Man 
1 Fall For".
“Something Is Not R ight With 
Me." C:old War Kids’ "H elter Skel­
ter” per se. is about the lyrically 
timeless subject ot insanity.The cuts 
encompass the unique qualities of 
grotesque beauty and disquieting m editation.They are as 
powerful as they are soothing, and they’re very (exple­
tive) cool.
And nothing is cooler than the m anner in which Na­
than Willet, Gold War Kids’s frontman and lead vocalist, 
resonates throughout the album. He proves himself to 
be a m odern-day R obert Plant, showing off his wide- 
ranged pitch full o f intensirv’ and precision. W hen lis­
tening to “Avalanche in H,” in which W illet’s eerie but 
tranquil voice floats over a heavy piano melody and a 
swung, staggered drumbeat, I was immediately brought 
back to Zeppelin’s "babe I’m Gonna Leave You” and 
wished Willet had been born into an era more apprecia­
tive o f rock ‘n ’ roll.
but not every track recreates this old-school vibe. 
Fhose that don’t are a m odern marvel in themselves. 
“ Relief," which starts off with rad bass and drum lines, 
reminds me a bit o f The Strokes. The song is extremely 
catchy, well-put-together and divine. Similarly, the al­
bum ’s single.“ l’ve Seen Enough” , brings Kings o f Leon
to mind with its high­
paced, high-energy feel 
and flow.
( G) r r e s p o n d i n g 1 y . 
much of the rest o f al­
bum is alive and active. 
Drum m er Matt Aveiro’s 
performance is grade A, 
especially in the track 
“ Welcome To The C')ccu- 
pation,” as is Matt Maust’s 
bass groove in “Mexican 
Dogs.”
All o f the Kids do a job 
worthy o f applause (and 
obsession) in creating 
tracks sure to get con­
cert crowds jumping and 
screaming in the band’s 
current tour, which lasts 
through Nov. 8. Unfor­
tunately, 7.S percent o f all great concert tours, the band’s 
bus rolls past C’harlottesville w ithout making a stop. Even 
worse, the band’s Oct. 18 show in D.C. is already sold 
out, and their next closest gig is C'arrabo, N .('.. Nev­
ertheless, skyrocketed ebay ticket prices and a 2.5 hour 
trek will undoubtedly be worth the hassle.
('o ld  Wiir Kids have come out, once again, with a 
mind-blowing album in “ Loyalty to Loyalty.” They have 
continued to prove themselves as the band to beat in the 
battle o f rock music. More importantly, they have remind­
ed us why we have taken up playing instruments, blown 
our savings on huge record collections and have contin­
ued to love and admire everything about rock ’n ’ roll.
COL'Rl F.SY PHOTO
The new Cold War Kids album, Txiyalty to 
Loyalty,' was released September 23.
continued from  page 6
and participants vary each time.
Downtown stores recognize 
the event’s ability to bring at­
tention to their business while 
highlighting the art o f the com­
munity.
For example, the manage­
ment o f CA'iitral C!oast Surf­
boards, in their new location at 
855 Marsh St., plans on using 
tonight as an opportunity to 
show off their new store as well 
as local clothing designer Kate 
W hite’s clothing line, S(dS- 
SOR. 1 he clothing line will 
debut with fashion shows at 
7 p.m., 8 p.m., and h p.m. fol­
lowed by a reception.
SCdSSOR is an example o f 
the event’s appeal to younger 
audiences. White describes the 
line as “kind o f an urban spin­
off with a bohemian look, really 
comfy clothes, kind of throw 
it on and go. I am a big fan o f 
finding that one piece that you 
don’t have to worry too much 
about in the outfit; so that is the 
kind of wear 1 like to make.”
Some art will feature a social 
message. The art at Linnaea’s 
(iafe on Garden Street, for ex­
ample, will function as part o f 
a fundraiser for the nonprofit 
organization Thirst-Aid, which 
strives to make drinking water 
safer around the world. An ex­
hibit o f international photos by 
Kameron Abler, Daniel Neal 
and Marianne O rm e will be 
showcased, (iallerv sales, minus
some framing costs will be donat­
ed and all proceeds from food and 
beverages sold that evening will go 
to Thirst-Aid.
ARTS Space Obispo, 570 
Higuera St. #165, is kicking off 
their 10th Annual Open Studios 
Art Tour 1 )igital Preview tonight, 
rhere will be three projectors set 
up to show work by 284 local art­
ists. “San Luis Obispo G.ounty is so 
fortunate to have so many talented 
artists and we are really excited to 
showcase their work,” said Jason 
Steel, AR LS Space Obispo’s pro­
gram director.
1 le expects a large crowd and 
said the event could not he done 
w ithout the help o f great volun­
teers. Many o f the artists from the 
preview will be at the event to t.ilk 
about their creations.
Steel encourages G.al Poly stu­
dents to come check out the event 
and support the many young artists 
on the tour.
Art After I iark features an activ­
ity that is hands-on as well.
If one is searching for a place to 
test their own art abilities, Anam- 
O e  Pottery Studio, 570 Fligiiera St. 
#140, will be open for their usual 
Friday night pottery classes, (^wner 
Shevon Sullivan invites people to 
both watch and partake in the art 
o f Raku firing.
Pieces will be available to fire or 
people can sign up for classes w hich 
are $25 per two hour session. “We 
teach wheel throwing, hand build­
ing and sculpting,” Sullivan said.
For a full list and map o f the 
participating galleries and studios 
visit http://www.sloartscouncil. 
org/aftrdark.html.
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corrections
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publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal 
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and are thankful fo r your careful reading. 
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to  mustangdaily@gmaii.com.
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The economics of breakfast
Some days ago, Slim to None was low on food 
and short on money and started paying attention 
to die food prices on items before purchasing 
them.
breakfast is certainly the most important meal 
o f the day. W ithout it, lunch and dinner would 
be bit players and may lose out to the forces of 
“brunch” and “siesta.” 1 considered my options: 
fruits, cheese, yogurt, mayonnaise, raw eggs, laun­
dry detergent, etc. In the end, 1 decided on cereal.
I have a deep history with cereals. My first 
food was Quaker Oats which proved to be a gate­
way cereal to Life then C'aptain Crunch and then 
Wheaties. My parents enrolled me in a rehab pro­
gram before I could get a hit o f Special-Mt'th.
A few years after I got out, I met Cheerios 
while 1 was captain o f the pee-wee football squad. 
It cheered on the sidelines while 1 threw touch­
down after touchdown and led my team to con­
secutive championships against the San Francisco 
49ers and Kansas City Royals. A few months later, 
it found out that 1 was cheating on it with its sister, 
Multi-Cirain Cheerios who is way more nutrition­
al, causes less deadly gas, and is 10 times hotter.
Things got worse recently. The box o f Multi- 
Grain Cheerios I found in the store was so skinny 
it looked like it needed to eat more than 1 did, and 
it cost $4. STN recently traveled to England where 
at Tesco (the translation trom English into Ameri­
can is “grocery stoa*”), a filled-out box of Multi- 
Grain Cheerios costs about jQ2 (“two pounds”). 
Now, the exchange rate between the dollar and 
the pound is about two to one. Which, based on 
my third-grade math skills, means I need to invest 
my first-born son in a high interest hedge ftind for 
10 years to buy one box.
If we lived in England, though, earning jT7 
pounds an hour (minimum wage there) we ctiuld 
buy more boxes o f cereal than if we earned mini­
mum wage here. S EN knew Cdiristopher C'olum- 
bus would cause more problems tlian he solved!
Why the discrepancy? It is clear that Multi- 
( irain cheerios are bred and captured on the plains 
of Europe and p.ickaged in a secret facilits'. TIuis 
the lower price. Tlie United States must respond 
by causingjealousy. It sliould he top priorire for an 
expert to hio-genetically create a species o f cereal 
that can only he clieaply raised in tlie USA. Sounds 
like a good idea for a senior pn>ject if someone is
looking for a topic. 1 will ask for a royalty fee: tick­
ets to see Hannah Montana.
Not sensing that this development would hap­
pen before tomorrow s breakfast, STN looked for 
its second fav'orite cereal: Fruit Loops. Not finding 
any trace o f Fruit Loops, I settled on Froot Loops 
which is a styrofoam-hased cereal harvested from 
recycled packing peanuts. Random fact on the 
side o f the box: Fniot Loops are the only cereal 
licensed by the FDA to act as a flotation device 
in the event o f a water emergency. Surprising, this 
cereal was cheaper and there was more o f it per 
dollar.
This just proves what STN has believed all 
along. Economics is wrong and voodoo econom­
ics is right! STN will resume its practice o f stick-
slim t.
by Tom 
Baker
ing pins in a doll o f  Adam Smith hoping that he 
returns to life and leads us to the place o f his fam­
ily treasure a la “Weekend at Hernie’s H”.
Aiiotlier explanation was at hand. In the oth­
er aisle, licorice can he found at absurdly cheap 
prices. Nearly 3(1 cents a twizzle. The important 
thing is that licorice is higli in a food group called 
“h.ippiness” which is most commonly found in 
cauldrons at the end of rainbows. Taking a quick 
look hack at the Fmot Loops, it h.is high concen­
trations o f happiness while tlie higher-priced ce­
reals do not. Ill fact, these boxes contained happi­
ness’ opposing ingredient: sadness. That is to s.iy, if 
yon ailded the two together, they would produce
melancholy or a coma. 1 can’t remember which 
from organic chemistry class. Sadness is commonly 
found in regular exercise, emo-music, and every 
Friday’s poker game with the guys. C'elery, a food 
with high concentrations o f sadness, actually has a 
Surgeon Cieneral’s warning label etched into each 
stalk stating, “Do not mix with amphetamines or 
‘The Notebook.’”
Americans obesity rates are on the rise, but 1 
was amazed that they could not figure out why. 
Inside the grocery store this was discussed. They 
have begun showing shorts on how to make dishes 
in the vegetable aisle. The shorts are so well-made 
that STN hurriedlv rushes to the grocery store 
every afternoon to view the 40-minute loop. Such 
fascinating cooking tips are given out, and they 
keep their audience updated on current events. 
Did you know winter is coming, and ants have 
known this for longer than our best weathermen? 
They are prepared for its terrible fixisty arrival by 
stashing food in their lush underground palaces. 
O ne troubling fact was stated, though. People 
must not be getting their daily happiness amounts 
from foods. This further does not make economic 
sense because the foods with higher amounts o f 
happiness are cheaply priced. STN predicted that 
doing away with the old food pyramid wciuld have 
disastrous consequences.
The government must place a tax on these 
foods that are full o f sadness, or invade ant colo­
nies.These ants must have been intercepting sciine 
shipments o f Cheerios and hiding them which 
complicates our current pix>blems. We must re­
cover these supplies and lower the grocery store 
prices. Further, these ants are living under a mon­
archy, and we must e.xport our democracy and lib­
erate them before they get us with their incredible 
powers o f prediction. Wait, they prxibahly already 
see us coming!
Next week: inside counseling with Multi-Grain 
Cdieerios. She doesn’t brighten my mornings as 
much anymore. I might just go and see what Jenny 
O a ig  has to offer.
Idiii Haker is the new Mnstain; Daily hinnor col- 
nnntisf and a physics senior. Slim to \o n e  will he ap- 
fHarinir in the opinion section eirry I'riilay. Readers can 
reach the cohminkt via email at .dimtonone.comment^ 
i^mail.com.
LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
D o n ’t let govern m en t  
define w h o  can get 
m arried
1 wa\ h.ippv tt> see Mr. Stevenson 
m his colum n “ I’rop S protects 
m arriage” show some toler­
ance and suggest alternatives for 
gay couples such as dom estu 
partnersliips. It seems thi'. isMie is 
getting closer to a gi.od com ­
promise. However, there are 
stmie semamicN and detailN. First, 
domestic partnershi| s for ga\s 
and marriages for i>on-g.iys re.ilK 
smacks o f ‘separate hut equal’ —  
a discredited political philosophy. 
Secondly, tliey are not even truly 
equal; most people would not 
want to wait until they turn 62 
to becom e domestic partners. 
Domestic partnersliips are also 
not recognized by the fed­
eral governm ent; tliiis domestic 
partners still mark single on their 
1040 tax forms.
Stevenson should oppose Prop 
8; it means the state o f  C.iJiforiMa 
is planning on defining the rite
o f marriage. It ni.iy happen to he 
agreeable. However, if Prtrposi- 
tion S IS a secular l.uv attem pt­
ing to define the religious act o f 
m.irnage. and is clearly unconsti­
tutional under the separation o f 
church and state.
If allowing gay couples to 
marrv is such a huge infringe­
ment on one’s religious beliefs, 
then fine: wliy don’t we just 
remove the government from 
the marriage business altogether? 
If the definition o f marriage is 
s.icredly held, then by no means 
should the state he allowed to he 
involved. Instead? C'ivil unions 
for all.W liy don’t we just start 
dishing out civil union licenses 
and when someone gets “ mar­
ried,” the “m inister” cranks some 
paperwork declaring that these 
two people are planning on 
becom ing fiscally and sociably 
responsible for each other.
W illiam  Seym our
mechanical etiiiitieerin^ senior
Thanks to  professors  
w ho save us m on ey
I )espite rising textbook costs, I 
managed to spend only S I3 on 
texthiioks this quarter. 1 would 
like to thank the professors o f 
my biologv' classes for having 
decided to either not use a tex t­
book, or use an old edition. (Lil 
Poly, we need more professors 
like these!
1 liave also lound when searching 
for te\tln>oks. old editions often 
don’t vary much fnim new ones, 
and borrow ing tlie textbook 
from .1 friend is perhaps the most 
frugal strategN.
I don’t know if there’s some sort 
i>f incentive for professors if  they 
get us to pay through the nose, 
hut to parallel Magnoli. saving 
students money is one way into 
our hearts.
Penny Lancaster
biological .sciences senior
.■\11 letters must be 
words or less and are subiect 
to editing kspcllino, 
grammar and shle.
E-mail IS at;
is ta ii j i la il j^ R io i^
P o p  C u ltu re  S h o c k  T h e ra p y  by Doug Bratton
G irls  &  S p o rts  by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
I  THINK MY NEW GIRLFRIEND 
MIGHT BE STALKING ME
I  KNOW ALL 
ABOUT STALKING. 
ASK ME ANYTHING
REALLY? SO WHATS THE 
BEST WAY TO GET AWAY 
: [ \ /  FROM A STALKER?
I ’M MUCH BETTER FROM 
THE POINT OF VIEW OF 
THE STALKER AS OPPOSED 
TO THE STALKEE
"Ñ1
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2 0 2 0  PA RK !R STREET SLO (ACROSS PROH SMART «  HMAL) OPEN 7 OAVS A WEEK
OPEN AT 8 AM
1^.75 WASHEvery Tues. Wed. Tliurs
MntN WaNiilMt IMy
BEHER WASH 
BEHER DRY 
BEHER VAIUE
Free Wi-Fi 
Swcial m sE aads at 9am
Why Kaly Pcrr\ Rarely Dines in Publie
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© Puzzles by Pappocom
Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
Across
1 Building blocks
5 Way around in 
comic books
14 Bandar 
Begawan 
(capital of 
Brunei)
15 Succumbs to 
interrogation, 
perhaps
16 "Varsity Blues 
actor Scott
17 Annual college 
event since 1935
18 Exceedingly rare 
infant
20 Gravitate
21 S E Hinton 
classic
24 Purely physical
25 Prefix with glottal
26 Wave function 
symbol
29 t ight 
construction 
material
30 Third-degree, in 
math
32 Group from a 
very distant 
place
33 Like
34 Looking forward 
to being 
docked?
36 Nail holder
37 Breed
38 Words after an 
iffy statement
39 Rod
41 K ung Fu- 
(Confucius)
42 Org. at the 
center of the 
2007 memoir “At 
the Center of the 
Storm"
43 Like Ibsen to his 
countrymen
44 Providers of 
many openings'^
48 Director and star 
of the 1958 Best 
Foreign 
Language Film
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
' C | A i D  
' A l W l O
s H c i h A R E S T
l I r  A R eI r 0 Y C E ;
' G ¡ A z a I e  : g 0 spRi C E A X :
e | Y E c  l  a ¡ u 0 1 u s ■ N l i
S L E E V E C R 1 S P E R
w A Y N E S A N 0 0 J A 1
A P E S 0 P R A N 0 U N C
i m
E L E L 0 D Z s p R E E
L 1 S T E N S S T A Y E 0
K L E 1 G P 0 E T
A W E A N E Y E F 0 R A N 1
S H 1 P S B U T T 1 0 R E 0
P E K 0 E 0 L E 0 1 L E A N
S T E E R B E R N 1 s A L S
50 One whose 
motto is “The 
only easy day 
was yesterday”
51 “No way, no 
how"
54 No gentle giant
55 Like some 
nonvoters
56 Ancient dweller 
in present-day 
Kurdistan
57 Sorry souls
58 "Step the meek 
fowls where 
they ranged : 
Emerson
Down
1 Component of • 
morning dress
2 They're blown 
up and thrown 
up
3 Image on 
Oregon's stale 
quarter
4 Making waves'^
5 Shows
6 Treasured 
instrument
7 Real good- 
iookef
8 Where the N.Y 
Liberty plav
9 Person who s 
talented but not 
versatile
to Contents ot 
some arms
11 "Thai's my cue!"
12 More than .spicv
13 Many an ex-pat 
takes It
15 ' Mulholland 
Falls" actor. 
1996
19 “That’s enough 
out of you'"
22 Payment option
HARD #90
Puul* by Mike Nothnagel
2 J It might have a 
lot ot extras
?6 Protest music
:.:;neer
r Where many 
heads are put 
together
28 Listener's 
acknowledgment
29 Provoke
30 See 35-Down
31 Tour grp.
35 With 30-Down, 
locale of lots of 
locks
40 Trying
43 Rice product
44 Brand with 
Ohrani and 
Razberi
varieties, briefly
45 Pass
46 Bulba 
(literary 
Cossack)
47 Driving hazard
48 Go for a few 
rounds?
49 Swarms
51 Go out for a bit'>
52 Absorbed
53 Big blast
Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
.'V'-vqrrV-r-.' ,'v
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1 49 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554,
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1 -888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2,000  
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
Share tips: nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes com/learning/xwords.
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Fantasy
roiitim u’fi froiti I J
form.UK I I lie t ud iiu ls  'M\ ip t  
points .iiul () tiuk lKiow I) reecpnoiis 
to the Jets l.d \\,n \is  is no sloneii e i­
ther. le.idiiiti tile Ihlls to I 4 -t l  st.ir'
In juries and Solutions
( ..irson I'.iliner— I he most friistnii- 
in^ ser.iteh of List W'-ek insists he’ll 
start ag.iinst I ) ilia- on Snno.n I low 
e\er, it he's iinahle to i;o K \an  l it/- 
patnek will reeeiu- the st.irf (zero 
tantasv relewinee there' I'd still be 
hesitant to plav him. however, due 
to the possibility oh,mother Suiui.ix 
scratch and this year's troubles tind- 
ing the hands o t 'tw o  of the top re­
ceivers iti the league in Clhad O cho  
Chneo andT.j. Houshniandzadeh.
Willie Parker and Kashard M en­
denhall —  It could be hard to disin­
tegrate the Pittsburgh running game 
any further. Parker, who is still nurs­
ing his knee, will be sitting again this 
week. Mendenhall, in the first start 
of his career, fractured his shoulder 
and was placed on injured reserve, 
ending his season. I he starter this 
week will be Mewekle Moore, who 
has been productive in short spurts 
throughout his career, averaging 4.8 
yards per carry.
N eeds to Show Som ething:
Kyan Cirant —  The Green Bay 
Packers running back and consensus 
second-round pick is yet to score a 
touchdown and has tallied only 186 
yards through four weeks. Cirant has 
been battling a hamstring injury this 
season and has failed to be useful 
fantasy-wise in any game this sea­
son. He faces the 23rd-ranked run 
defense this week in Atlanta, so if he 
fails to produce, it would be wise to 
either try to deal him or cut your 
losses and find help elsewhere.
(iood luck this week. Here are 
the byes: Cleveland, Oakland, St. 
Louis and the New York Jets. Have 
any roster problems that were not 
addressed? Since 1 can't look at spe­
cific roster problems. I’d be happy to 
give any advice on your potential 
pick-ups, trades and sit-start deci­
sions.
Mai Adams is a malhcmalus junior 
and Mnslanii Daily sports columnist. 
You can contact him at madams().i@ 
calpoly.edu.
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Angels hanging loose after losing opener to Boston
ASStK:iATFU l»RFSS
Red Sox third baseman Mike Ixiwell tags out the Los Angeles Angels’ 
Vladimir Guerrero in the eighth inning o f Boston’s 4-1 Game 1 victory.
Beth Harris
ASSOClAIM) I>H1;SS
ANAHEIM —  Justin Speier 
dashed through the Los Angeles An­
gels’ clubhouse Thursday, wearing a 
wetsuit and toting a boogie board, 
with his flippers slapping against the 
carpet.
“Coach, is there practice today?’’ 
he yelled to manager Mike Scio- 
scia, who couldn’t help but smile 
and wave his arm dismissively in the 
pitcher’s direction.
The rest o f the Angels laughed 
out loud, with Speier’s monkeying 
around clearly having the desired ef­
fect o f loosening up a team coming 
off its record-tying lOth consecutive 
playoffloss to the Boston Red Sox.
“ He probably did just come fkim 
the beach, knowing Justin,’’ Scioscia 
said, pausing a beat before tossing 
out his own one-liner. “ 1 expressed 
to him the next pair o f flippers he 
wears will be cement flippers.’’
With their AL division series tak­
ing a break Thursday, the Angels had 
plenty of time to contemplate —  or 
forget —  their 4-1 loss in Wednes­
day’s opener against the same team 
that swept them in their last rvs’o 
playoff series.
“A lot o f guys have to have 
amnesia and let that go.’’ said Torii 
Hunter, who urged his teammates 
to “get the dog in you.’’
In Hunter’s vernacular that 
means “be a little more aggressive 
and not be too timid.’’
For anyone who still didn’t get 
the point. Hunter compared the 
series to a football game.
Earn $100-S200/shift. No experience necessary.
International Bartender School wilt be back In SLO one week only. Day/Eve. 
classes. Job placement pt time/full time openings, limited seating, call today!
1-800-85M 109 www.liapteMiiisa.la
“We’ve been hit and guys are 
ready to go,” he said. “We have to 
be more patient and make the right 
decisions.”
Especially Friday night against 
Boston ace Daisuke Matsuzaka 
(18-3), who was 9-0 on the road in 
the regular season.The right-hander 
with the unusual delivery is known 
for stretching the strike zone with 
his pitches.
“He has to throw you a strike, 
and being patient and letting him 
work a little bit is going to be huge 
for us,” infielder Howie Kendrick 
said. “Sometimes you have to talk 
to yourself I have to be patient and 
try to make him give me something 
over the plate that 1 can handle.”
Matsuzaka lost 7-5 on July 28 in 
his only appearance against Los An­
geles this season, leaving the Angels 
more familiar with him on tape than 
in person.
“ If you don’t know' a guy, you 
got to swing at strikes,” Mark Teix- 
eira said.
The Angels counter with Er­
vin Santana (16-7), w'ho didn’t face 
the Red Sox in the regular season, 
when Los Angelt*s won eight o f 
nine matchups. The right-hander is 
1-2 with a 5.73 ERA in four career 
starts against them.
“H e’s throwing the ball well and 
he’s confident,” said catcher Mike
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ill' on I rui.i) since S.inr.in.i ii.id
d 4 i . ' io n )  iiul 2.8S I K 4  wl icn  
til n tc.iinc.! during the ivgnl.i'' sc.i- 
■on
! he Ang.'l- h i\e built .i repiit.i- 
iioi: tor m.inut.icturing runs with 
tlieir scrappy b.iseninmng. Init reck 
less ab.indon on the boep.itlis cost 
iiieiii in Ci.iiiie 1.
I railing 2 - 1 in the eiglith. 1 lunt- 
er hlooped a single over first base­
man Kevin Voukilis and Vladimir 
Ciuerrero took otf trying to advance 
from first to third.
With his back to the infield. 
Youkilis 111 one hurried motion 
grabbed the ball, got up and threw 
a dart to Mike Lowell, well ahead of 
Ciuerrero, who had ignored the stop 
sign from third-base coach Dino 
Ebel.
“My philosophy’ is to get nd of 
the ball as soon as possible,”Youkilis 
said. “ It probably would have been 
easier if I’d caught the ball in the 
first place and gotten us out o f the 
inning earlier.”
Youkilis said he didn’t hear 
teammates, including second base- 
man Dustin Bedroia, yelling at him 
to throw to third.
“The throw was perfect, a huge 
play for us,” IVdroia said. “All his 
momentum was on his back foot. 
H e’s got a great arm, a very athletic 
play.”
The Angels managed nine hits 
but none for extra bases in Game 1, 
when they had no production from 
the bottom half o f their lineup.
“We got some guys on base, we 
got a lot o f hits, but we couldn’t get 
the big hit,” said Teixeira, who was 
2-for-4 along w'ith Ciuerrero and 
Garret Anderson.
If the Red Sox can win Friday, 
they’ll go home know'ing ace Josh 
Beckett remains on schedule to 
start Cíame 3 Sunday.
Beckett, originally set to start 
Cíame 1, injured a muscle in his side 
last Friday during a bullpen session. 
He threw a side session Thursday.
“He ended up with 67 pitches, 
which is a pretty aggressive side, but 
I think we probably needed to do
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that ' Red So.'. iii.uiagi,r I riy I r.i 
con.I s.ikI \ \ c'I iiioiiito! him 
we go. lull !i. iiKMK.il people wv 
out there .iiui 1 think we were very 
pleased yyith tile yvay things yyent ' 
IiMiKona s.iid Beckett- tastb.ill 
h.id “some finish to it.”
“ He neeils to knoyy going into 
a start that he li.is yy li.it is .ly.iilable. 
yvli.it he needs to yviii. so tod.iv yy.is 
a very proiliictive day." the manager 
said.
l.oyvell. last year's World Series 
MVI' ,i i k 1 J.I). I )reyy both expec t 
to start again for Boston on Erid.iv. 
Loyvell (left hip) and I )reyy (back) 
h.ive played sparingly because o f  
their injuries, and it shoyved Wednes­
day yvhen thev both yvent d-for-4.
“ It you win one on the road, 
you kind of shift home advanuge to 
your side,” Loyvell said.“We want to 
increase the intensity because that 
team has shown thev can beat us.”
ASStKlIATF.n PR1SS
The Los Angeles Angels* Garret 
Anderson slides home, scoring 
L.A.’s lone run o f Wednesday’s 
Game 1 loss to Boston.
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HELP WANTED
CHECKOUT 
THE PAPER
M USTANCDAIl Y.NHT
Run a Classilicd Display 
“Muslang Mini"! Coniaci 
your ad rep al 736-1143
CLASSIFIEDS Mustang Daily Classifieds Online and in print!\vu H.mustangdaily.net/ classifieds
HELP WANTED
RKTAIL CLERK/
c u s t o m e :r s e r v ic e
Busy pel shop in Los Osos 
vv/ self serve dog wash seeks 
energelie, friendly self- 
slarler who doesn't need 
Iheir hand held lo gel ihe job 
done! Please email 
S u s i ee ue ao I. com
Visit us online at 
mustangdaily.net/classilieds 
to place your ad toda) !
HELP WANTED
NEEDED: 15 PEOPLE! lose 
up lo 30 lbs 30 days $.30 +s/ h 
all natural dr rccomended 
l-X(M)-21S-5743 
(425)447-3505
HOUSING
Free SEP. RENT! $515 
AFTER 10X13 ROOM LOS 
OSOS. year lease till S/3L04.
$515' m $515 see dep due 
ASAP. MOVE IN NOW. utili­
ties $100 per month 
anbrooksCo cal poly edii
HOUSING
Free List of Houses and 
Condos f'or Sale in Sl.O. 
Call Nelson Real Estate 
546-1490 OR email stcveC« 
slohomes.com
ANNOUNCEMENTS
NAHiRAI.HK\LIN( i
CENTER
I lot Stone Massage Student 
Discount Cireat f*or Athletes 
& Stress Beverly Aviani 
CMT 704-3280
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Romance Problems? 
Re-ignite the passion in your 
relationship. This free 
workshop will focus on 
practical strategies you can 
use to transtorm your 
relationship. Mon 9/22 from 
7-9pm. Visit DestinySueeess.
com/ romance or call 
544-3938 for more details ot­
to reserve a space
I.ost and found ads are free' 
niustangdailyelassitieds^ 
gmaii.eom
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MUSTANG DAILY
Oregon trip special for Mustangs
Donovan Aird
VUISTANt. DAIIY
There's running in most places in the coun­
try', and then there’s running in Eugene, Ore. 
The Nike “swoosh” debuted on running shoes 
there in 1972. T he legacy of Steve Erefontaine, 
revered when he ran for ('iregon then, lives on 
thniugh major motion pictures.Thousands pack 
the stands and chant at Hay^vard Field for the 
Olympic Trials.
And starting at 9 a.m. Saturday, the C'al Poly 
cross country team will tike it all in at the Hill 
Dellinger Invitational at Springfield C'.ountry 
(dub.
“Distance running at the college level and 
beyond is synonymous with Eugene thmiigh- 
out history', with Steve Prefontaine and the leg­
acy that goes on there,” Mustings head coach 
Mark Conover said. “(Cial Poly’s runners) look 
forward to going up there and competing where 
it’s a community that really respects and enjoys 
and embraces its distance running and track and 
field.”
It will be the seventh time running there for 
Musungs senior Troy Swier, but he said he ex­
pects it to be “just as fun as the first” race.
“ I’m stoked.” he said. “ I can’t wait. It’s the 
only place in the country' people call Track- 
town, USA.’ Everyone loves racing here.”
The Mustangs, whose men are ranked 23rd 
in the U.S. Track & Field and ('ross Ciountry 
(a)aches Association poll, won’t be the only 
team there with high expectations.
O a ‘gon is ranked first on both the men's 
and women’s sides. Others ranked in the men's 
three-loop, S,(KK)-meter race include No. 5 Ala­
bama, No. 7 Portland and No. 17 UTEP. The 
women's two-loop, b,(K)0-meter race also fea­
ture's No. 11 Arkansas, No. 17 C'oksrado State 
and No. 23 HYU.
“ It'll be a really good opportunity to gauge
where we’re at,” C ainover said.
Last year, the ('al Poly men entered the 
NC'AA Cdiampionships ranked 22nd but fin­
ished 11th. just two runners graduated from that 
group.
One o f those lost was two-time All-Ameri­
can Phillip Reid.
A key in replacing him could be junior I )an- 
iel Cionia.
Last spring with San Diego 
Mesa (Tillege, Conia ran the 
lOK in 31 minutes, 2.61 sec­
onds and the 5K in 14:.S6..^ H 
to claim both California CTsm- 
niunity CTillege titles. He was 
named the Hig West 
(asnference Male 
('nsss (xHintry R un­
ner of the Week after 
winning the U ( ' Santa 
Barbara Lagoon Open 
on Aug. 30 with an HK 
course rectird o f 24:23 
—  four seconds 
ahead o f Reid.
“Lie’s made 
a big jum p over ^  , 
where he was,”
('onover said. “For­
tunately for C\al Poly, he’s 
a very solid student and 
he wanted to study 
engineering, which 1 
think might have helped 
the cause hea' for him 
to kind o f lean toward 
('al Poly, but he also had 
seen our rt“sults. Fie told 
me that when he was in 
high school he always 
dreamed o f coming to 
Cal Poly.”
. f  Z55
The ('al Poly women may be led by junior 
Bridie Mc('arey, who finished 18th among 278 
entrants at the Stanford Invitational on Saturdiy.
Most t)f the Mustangs spent September .iway 
from actual competition, though.
“1 decided it’d be better for them this year to 
use all of September to get a big chunk of train­
ing in,” (a)iiover said.
This year’s squad has a resemblance to last
year’s, (ainover added.
“1 do see similarities,” he said.“Daniel should 
certainly have a lot o f confidence and just adds 
to that depth that we have employed the last few 
years, so it's a very similar kind o f makeup.”
Swier agreed that the Mustangs could exceed 
others’ expectations ag;iin.
“We’re going to surprise some people, I 
think,” he said.
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Evan Anderson (296), Jeff Lease (298) 
and joe (latel (297) —  all back this 
season —  helped Cal Poly take the Big 
West Conference title Oct. 27, 2007.
fantasy Football 
Friday
wom ens siOMen
C O M M l N t A N Y
Cardinals
defense
rests
Mat Adams
ON FANTASY FOOTBALt
AnalojiOlis to Rotmic Browtt tu v  
weeks Brett h'twre had the fanta- 
SYi^atue of his career and a lar^ e^ per­
cent o f the fantasy-owner population 
missed out. Vantasy football can be 
unpredictable and / hope
the folloudm^ advice helps ease the 
frustration and help fill some holes.
Pickups and Plays o f  the Week: 
Bobby Engrain —  If he is still avail­
able in your league, it’s time to jump. 
Engrain, who will be playing his 
first game coming back fnim injury, 
IS going to step into the starting role 
and become Matt Flasselbeck's No. 1 
receiver. Last season he posted 1,147 
yards and had 6 TD  receptions.
ASSOCUTED PRE.SS
Brett Favre scored major fantasy 
points Sunday, throwing six touch­
downs in the New York Jets’ 56-35 
win over the Arizona Cardinals.
R obert Meachem and Lance 
Moore —  Both pLiyers benefited 
from larger roles last week due to 
the injuries o f Marques Colston 
and Jeremy Shockey. Moore was the 
most-targeted, catching seven pass­
es for 101 yards and 2 TDs, while 
Meachem became the big-play man, 
catching bombs o f S2 and 47 yards 
from Drew Brees. Both players look 
to prcYfit from increased looks again 
this week against Minnesota.
Trent Edwards —  No. he is not 
Brett Favre. but it’s hard not to ad­
vise playing a QB going against Ari­
zona after last week’s defensive per-
see Fantasy, page 11
Cal Poly shooting to jump-start offense
MUSTANG DAIIY STAFF HI PORI
The (Zal Poly women’s soccer 
team hit its stride in (October last 
season, winning six straight at one 
point. Although the streak led to a 
Big West C'-onference Tournament 
championship game appearance, it 
was thea* that ('al State Fullerton
ba)ught the Mustangs’ run to an 
end —  4-3 on penalty kicks.
How fitting, then.t^at the Titans 
will host ('al Poly at 7 tonight in 
Titan Stadium for each team’s Big 
West opener.
Cal Poly head coach Alex Cro- 
zier, though, said the memory hasn’t 
come up.
[ «è —
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Cal Poly’s Tifiany (tummow is blocked by Utah State’s Chandra Salmon 
during the Mustangs’ 1-0 win Sept. 26 at Alex G. Spanos Sudium.
“Last year is last year,” he said. 
“We haven’t even talked about 
that.”
He might h.ive reason.
The Mustangs, whose youth­
ful turnover is highlighted by 11 
freshmen, have won five o f their last 
eight entering conference play, in 
sharp contrast to last seastin’s 1-8-1 
overall beginning.
(Zal Poly (5-6), however, fol­
lowed a 1-0 win over Utah State on 
Sept. 26 with a 1-0 loss to Utah on 
Sunday.
“We don’t h.ive the numbers, 
but I think we’re generating a 
pa*tty good attack,” (Zmzier said of 
(^t1 Poly’s ortense. “O ur attacking 
rhythm wasn’t great this weekend, 
but once we keep possession o f 
the ball and pick and choose our 
moments, the goals are going to 
come.”
The Titans (.5-5-1), who've been 
ranked as high .is No. 21 in the 
NS(ZAA/adidas poll, rely on a bal­
anced attack that featuas a trio of 
players with at least three goals.
(Zal Poly, which visits U ( ' Riv­
erside at 1 p.m. Sunday, has allowed 
one or no goals eight times.
“ I think we’re pretty solid defen­
sively,” ('rozier said. “Eveiy’one’s on 
the same page.”
